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Here you can find the menu of Salad And Go Gilbert Rd in Gilbert. At the moment, there are 18 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Salad And

Go Gilbert Rd:
I'm sad to see that the people salad have given them go low reviews due to their set menu options. they change

seasonal they can easily change their own salat with all the ingredients they have (also easier when they use
their app) I recommend adding to their tofu to what they order! the personal is great so that they can also spend

on existing salads. they label, the dressings are vegan, etc. eating and the drinks h... read more. What User
doesn't like about Salad And Go Gilbert Rd:

Best drive thru for vegans, lots of dairy sauces but plenty of vegan options as well. Love the Asian wrap and the
Greek and southwest wraps. Buggies are clean and fresh! Their juice and lemonade is not fresh, lots of sugar in
it too. Overall good spot for a quick wrap. read more. Salad And Go Gilbert Rd from Gilbert is a suitable bar to a
cocktail after work, and hang out with friends, In the morning they serve a varied breakfast here. fresh fish, meat,

as well as beans and potatoes are also South American grilled here, and you can enjoy here fine American
menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Soup an� Sala�
COBB SALAD

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

Salad�
SALAD

MIXED VEGETABLES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

JUICE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

TACO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

WRAP

COBB

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

TOFU

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30 -21:00
Tuesday 06:30 -21:00
Wednesday 06:30 -21:00
Thursday 06:30 -21:00
Friday 06:30 -21:00
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